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stoTotAs we go to press for this issue of the "Falcon", we find we have

not a great deal to report from "B" Coy. Our training is right up
to date, due no doubt to our lined up lectures by our various officers
and NCO's. This will ensure a full

100% turnout at Summer Camp.
Som
e

thing we are all looking forward to--Niagara--here we come!
We would like to take this opportunity to add our best wishes to

the countless number which will
be pouring in to Pipe-Major Fraseron his retirement after 60 years of military service.

moment, just in passing, it might be apropos to say that oir newPipe-Major, Archie Dewar is an old "B" Coy Man!
We seem tohave our fair share of

members sweating out the cur-
rent NCO's course.
to big things from you all.Our recruiting hasn't been as successful as before Christmas.
However the competition is not over yet, sowatch out:

At the same

Best of luck to them and we 'll be looking forward

TCombeTa
bn beoltos"DON" COY NEWS

The first months of 1952 have been extremely busy ones for theRegiment's most active company.
held Open House with practically all of Do

n
Coy participating. We

are still looking for the man who tried to blow up Pte. Missions.
We
were all greatly sadden by the death of our King, and on Fri-

day, February 8th, the Regiment hold a simple, moving ceremony in the
Armouries. On the following Friday the Regiment took part in the Mem-

orial Parade to Queen's Park with other units of Central
Command as

well as a detachment of the R.C.M.P. and units of the R.C.A.F. The
company was split up and the battalion fell in in three companies, one
commanded by Major Haldenby, and marched up from the Armouries without
bands.
Royal Regiment of Canada played the Funeral March, "0 Canada" and

then "The Last Post".
being the smartest unit present.
48th marched like a permanent force unit. These are the things that
make us feel that the extra drill is worth while.The Coy welcomes two new officers, Lt. Whiteacre, M.M., who

served as a Sergeant overseas with the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
Highlanders and Lt. Carnegie.We

are glad to have LaFont back with us, as well as the new LaFont,
whose name is Dave also, but shall be referred to as Eddie.
Hedges, Bond and Patterson are three more welcomo additions to Coy

strength. Lt. Binnie is on course and Ptes. Skilton, Newton and Cpl.
Chambers have dropped out, Pte. R. E. Jones, in a misguided moment,left us for the Navy, After all, rum isn't everything:though, Jonesy. We are pleased to have Pte. Easthope back afterbeingfor the last two months.

Congratulations to Andy Hutcheson, our new corporal.
continued success in the future.the Labatt's on his next promction. Best of luck as well to Ptes.
McKian, Bell and Turner who are at pre sent on the NCO's course.

We have 3 new officers for the Social Club this year: Pres. Cpl.
Tomlin; Secretary Pte. Turner; Treasurer, Cpl. Hutcheson.looks of things D Coy will be represented in force at the Stag Party
on Feb. 26.

On the lst of February, the Regiment

At the service, the Massed Bands of the R.C.A.F. and the

The Regiment received numerous compliments on
An ex-officer reported that the

Ptes.

Best of luck

We wish him
We hope he will be as

generous with

From the
We also hope for a good turnout on March 8 Highland Games

Aoeonietion Ball
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In 1822 King George the Fourth decided to visit Edinburgh and

under the direction of Sir Walter Scott the capital broke out into
what was doscribed as a "tartan frenzy". Both the King and the Lord
Mayor of London--Sir William Curtis--appeared inHighland dress andthe contemporary caricaturists had a field day. Highlander and Low-
lander marched shoulder to shoulder clad in tartan. The newly-born
tartan warehouses were in their own words "like to be driven mad" by
the public demand. The first firm to manufacture tartans on a large
scale, Messrs. William Wilson & Sons, Bannockburn, had been established
some forty years and had already been exporting tartans to America,
Norway, France and other countries in addition to supplying the regular
and volunteer forcos with their tartan for the Napoleonic campaigns.
Previous to this the making of tartan had been a "cottage industry".

When one considers the small number of sheep in the Highlands
prior to the períod when the value ofsheep exceeded the value of men,and also the fact that the old Highland sheep seldom exceeded 30 lbs.
in weight, it

must be concluded that the amount of clothing possessed
by our Highland ancestors was small. The process ofdyeing itselfwas laborious as the vegetable ingredients of the dyes would take a

long time to collect and the earliest known dyeing me thods often
involved several days simmering at a gentle heat.
iron would make tho dye-pot a valuable possession. The fact thatprimitive methods of manufacture existed in the Highlands only two hun-
dred years ago might lead us to

expect that our knowledge of such de-

tails would be quite considerable. In effect very little is known ofthe carly mc thods thomsclves, just as the actual clothing of our High-
land ancestors has almost entirely disappeared. Specimens of Highland
dress of as late as the Georgo IV poriod are now extremely rare and
every offort should bo made to preserve the few fragments that romain.
As

I
havo triod to indicate, the changes have been great and the

genuine dignifiod traditionál dress ofour ancestors is in danger ofboing forgotten.

The shortage of

---

wezh

ilezintYANKS 'STEAL ROYAL PLAID, KOREA SCOTS ANQUISHED!

!!
पंRoportod by Michaol Ramsden with King's Own Scottish Borderers, Korea

on February 24, 1952:
"The news ran round the front-line foxholes like wildfire. To

Scots this was somothing world-shaking.
An astoundcd Scot whisporod: "Hao yo no heard what they're sayin'

Jock? The Yanks' pipc band is goin' to woar the Royal Stewart tartan".
"Och man, it canna be true."
But it is true. The U.S. 2nd Infantry Division's bagpipe band--

traincd by the Borderers themselves-has just announced its new kilts
will be made of the Royal Stewart tartan.

The Borderers sputtered in indignation. For not just anybody
can wear the Stewart.
family. It has been worn for centuries by the RoyalIt dates from the Stuart kings themselves.

The right of others to wear it has been conferred only once ortwice in the history of the British Army--and then only as a solemn
and high honour.
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London newspapers printed the news in outraged headlines.
Snarled the Sunday Chronicle: "The Pipers are Coming

How.

Royal Tartan," growled the Sunday Graphic.
mourned the Reynolds News.

and How and
"GI's Bag the Pipes and a
"The Pipers' Lament,"

--

Yanks' Kilty Band Steal a Tartan."

ThoBorderers themselves don't wear it. Indeed, it was a great
dispensation by King George VI that they were authorized to wear cer-
tain of its colours in their pipe band on the regiment's 250th anni-
versary in 1938.

And now the Americans announce that they have taken a fancy to
But

"No une should wear a
Thore is no law against it.tho tartan and are taking it over.an authority on Highland dress firmly states:

tartan to which he is not by name or descent entitled. To do sois
foolish and ill-manncred and invites scorn".
the Commonwe alth division to-night, thore could be no doubt that he
was dead right--about the scorn.
Bradford returned to his pipe band after teaching thcAmericans how

to play their brand new pipos--just in from Glasgow.

In the front lines of
À bare two weeks ago Sgt. Eric

rode.
He knew they had ordered a completo outfit of kilts from Scot-

land but it was not until Saturday that any one gue ssed the awful
truth. Probably tho last straw was when the Bordorcrs heard that the
Americans usually referred to their pipers as the Kilty Band.
"It's not that the Yanks mean any harm,
ably just don't realize it's the tartan of our Royal family. It's
like our old school ties.
people in America wear them. Thoy don't associate themselves with the
school. It's just that they like the colours.

an officer said. "They prob-

The makers export them and all kinds of
But och, the pity of it".

8otbnt od bolud oved

I
e
d

MILITARY SHOW

"Might I be privileged, as a visitor to your fair city, to draw
attention to a Toronto attraction that seems to be overlooked and yet,

I
am sure, not to be found in the same comparison in any other city
in Canada.
Armouries.

That is the roscrve force parados in the University Avonue

Thousands of Torontonians turned out to welcome the Royal couple
recently when they visited tho se famous armories, during their recent
Canadian tour. The Royal visitors and the public were treated to a

magnificent military show, put on by the 48th Highlanders of Canada.

This same show, which is indeed a treat to watch, can be seen on par-
ado nights, even without the oxtra attraction of the distinguished
visitors.OnFriday evening last the writer was privilegod to be present
on the public balcony and witnessed this inspiring spectacle. It wasa good hour's show, with the two famous bands in full parade dress
providing the parade music for the Regiment, Toronto's 48th Highlanders,
as they went through their precision parade. The fife band's playing
of an arrangement of "Caller Herring,""Heilan Laddie" was magnificent.

There were no professional acts on the whole show, only your own
Toronto boys, part-time soldiors, in a swell unit of Canada's reserve
forces. at ootwd
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The commanding officer, officers and men of the 48th Highlanders

ofCanada are to be congratuíated on the splendid showing made at this
public parade of their unit.Toronto citizens should watch for these public parades and make

it
a point to witness them; in fact they should be classed amongst

the attractions that Toronto offers to visitors."--James Glendon,ofVerdun, Quebec, published in the Evening Telegram, December 13, 1951.

"DID YOU KNOW?" Toin

sbsesor The Soviet Paratrooper carries this equipment into combat:-
carbine, 200 rds ammo, 2 hand gronados (with pouches), 1 mortar shell
(50 mm), 400 grams explosivos, mess kit and canteen, entrenching tool,woapon cleaning sot, first-aid packet, anti-gas set and mask, signal
lamp, signal panols, haversack, raincape, compass, knife and rations.

The newly dosigned rifle
EM2 calibre .280 (7ınm)

is self loading
and has a magazine capacity of 20 rds of the smaller lighter ammuni-
tion, tho magazine being inserted behind tho trigger mechanism.
optical sights need no mechanical adjustment for use at different
ranges, and the rifle is almost 1 lb. lighter than the Mark 4.
bit Capable of carrying a load of 50,000 lbs. more than 2,000 miles,
tho C 124 A Cargo aircraft can transport 200 fully-equipped troops
and all but the heaviest

and bulkiest itoms in the Infantry Division.
Also it can carry

94% of all military vehicles fully assembled and

has the facilities for rapid loading and unloading,

The

The XC 99 can carry 400 fully-equipped troops or about 100,000

lb.cargo.edd ro-taken from The Canadian Army Journal printed in' January Issue
boviTIA tud of "Able Airs".

eved o
w

NEWS FROMOVERSEAS

The following are letters received from Lt. Jim Cowan in Korea; from
Sst. Major S,A.C. Clarke in Germany and Lt. Col. R. L. Rutherford in
Germany, telling of conditions and Army life in those countries.

29 December, 1951
De ar Sir:

Onbehalf of all the Ex-48th men in 25 Bde. may I take this oppor-tunity of thanking the persons responsible for the fine Christmas

gifts received on December 21, 1951. We
are simply amazed that the

people back home could plan a Christmas Box with so many practical
articles enclosed.
meet one of the "Dileas" boys.

The gifts are a topic
of conversation whenever I

From this side of the wator the news is about the same.
end of the demarkation period the front is quite active on both sides.
The Chinese appear to be relućtant to make contact of any strength but
maintain large fighting patrols.
increased and we now find ourselves facing an enemy both with superior-
ity in manpower and greatly increased artillery and tanks. Fortunately

With the

The use of air by the enemy has

ow codd
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our positions are good defensively. The work done by the troops dugsuch as laying of mines, booby traps and wiring dur ing the unofficial
cease-fire will not bo in vain. Tho morale ofthe troops is except-ionally high even though they have occuppied their positions in the
hills for some months without a rest.

I
have heard from Liam O'Brien, Bill Ware, and Ron Owen. Theyseem to be enjoying themselves and living up to the "Dileas" tradi-

tions. Once again may I
thank

you for the splendid Christmas gifts
ndersand wish all the officers, WO's, NCO's and men of the 48th Hig

avery Happy New Year.
Hoping to see you all soon, Best regards

(ATEonopo)*"Jim Cowan"
3.004

femis dasa Bued00 Bss-me
December 26, 1951

aybenoy

Sir:
On bohalf of the men serving with the 48th Coy, Bn HQ, HQ Coy

and the defense and omployment Platoon stationed at Brigade,

I
wish

to thank the members of the Regiment, the 48th Chapter of the I.0.D.E.
and the Voterans Club for their kind thoughtfulness shown to us thisChristmas.
started to come through except for the odd letter, and they boosted
the morale of the men a great deal, this being for most of the mentheir first Christmas away from home.

The thoughts of the former Reserve personnel were with you on
Christmas day, and several timos different men spoke to me about the
Regiment, and I am sure your efforts in the manner in which the troops
were looked after will

be a great asset to all parties concerned in
years to come.

Ocel In closing

I
would liko to also thank those responsible for the

books which were supposed to be along with us on our voyage but arrived
a day late, however wo have thom now and expect to start a companylibrary in the near future, so once again thank you one and all.

The parcels
wer
e really walcome as so far our mail has not

bae

Things such as this are not forgotten.

BA "Dileas Gu Brath"
Your obedient servant,
S.A.C.Clarke, CSM

Hanover, Germany,
January 9, 1952.

Tothe Editor of The Falcon:Teobbor--
Since the time of last writing we have put a few miles between

us and our friends back in the Regiment and I will try to give you a
detailed account of the main events.

To our surprise early in September word got around that this Bri-
gade would have 30 days leavo before sailing overseas and although
most of us only got 22 days it was something unheard of before for an
embarkation leave. Anyhow plans were boing made by overybody as to
what thoy would do and believe it or not

10% of the first group who

took off were back in camp dayd before their leave was up. But the
group who left later stayed to the last minute.

Several former members of the Reserve Battalion visited their
friends at the Armourics on Fridays while they were home and also
callod in at the Club and I must say woro treated well. I myself
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will remember for a long time the Sgt. Messdinner and I only
hope

they will carry on the free night. I was really surprised at the way
the members retired at midnight as the year before Col. George and
Major Kilgour made a gallant effort to outstay the members of the Mess

but gave it up at
4 a.m.

After our embarkation leaves we returned to the job ofpacking
and cleaning in preparation of our move overseas.

We had one Brigade
show in the wilds around Quebec and left Valcartier in three drafts.

The draft which included the 48th sailed from Quebec aboard the
TSS Canberra at 10 a.m.

o
n
the lst of December, 1951.

Many members

returning overscas who had said a number of times before'they will
never get

me again' and here wo.were heading for Europe again, mem-
bers of the first peaco time 48th Highlanders to serve in the regular
army and all very proud of the fact.

As tho ship left the wharf the old songs started up, songs such
as "Auld Lang Syne", "It's a Long Way to Tipperary" and "Will You No
Come Bac Again". I, myself along with the former members of the Reg-iment looked up to sce the pennant, which was presented by Major Cor-
bett to the 48th Coy, flying from the masthead. We seem to have a

liking for that pieco of Tartan for since that time until the time
of sailing we had won it

6 weeks out of eight against four other proud
Reginents and if we have anything to do with it we will see that itwill always renain at the top.The trip overwas not too bad, except for a few days of rolling
sea. I

would say a smooth crossing, but smooth or not there were
those who would insist that thefish must be fed!The main attraction to the senior NCO's was the Sgt. Me

ss, Right
after supper every night the party started and we were told there

was

lots of refreshments aboard.
than ours and they had plenty left on reaching Rotterdam but we broke
two records, the ship Was dry the day before we landed and our group
cashed less money in exchange than any other draft--and for a bunch of
Scotsmen that some record!

We had four training periods a day one of which was Highland
Dancing, Lt. Sinclair and Lt. Ware being the instructors.
the boys are now quite good and we are still keeping it up over here.

They had taken drafts over before, larger

Some of

On arrivingin Rotterdam, we were grooted by a Dutch band which
playod "0 Canada" and played old Army tunes while we disembarked.
As usual the boys started throwing away their smokes to the people on

the dock side, real Canadians, these fellows, and within two hours

they were all'looking for cigarettes themselves.
Before we leave the ship I should mention that the officers on

the whole are good sailors but I have a sneaking suspicion Lt. Owens
had a bad day or two otherwise the officers were up and about at alltimes and all hours having parties.We ontrained on the dock on a train belonging to the Army of
the Rhine and the service and moals were like a dre am from what we
know of British Army Rations and the coaches were the best.

Brigadier Walsh was on hand to greet us at Hanover and we were
quickly loaded onto 60 Cwt's and whipped off to our Barracks.
lieve me OldHitler must have figured he was in, these places are
away beyond anything in England.The men sleep about six to a room
on steel cots with alocker and abedside cabinet.
on one floor with all the conveniences including showers.lawns around every buklding and a largo flower garden in the centre.There is a large

gym and swimming pool which will hold a company at a
time. Bosides that thore is also a modern theatre seating about 300

soyou see we are well off for quarters and recreation.

Be-

Our company isThere are
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As we arrived very close to Christmas not.too much training was

asked of us but after a couple of days the main thought was condition
of the troops so we started once again on a three month training table
with all the trimmings and it includes up to 24 mile route marches.

Mail was a big beef and as Christmas drew near no mail arrived
and by Christmas about 15 letters came through for our company. The
men's spirit dropped fast until on Christmas morning the Christmas

parcels kindly donated by the Regiment, Ladies Auxiliary and the Club
were distributed and they really helped. I have already written a

letter thanking the responsible parties but once again wo thank you one
and all for your kind consideration.On New Year'smorning while sitting around the Mess I was handeda telegram from the Sgts. Mess back in Toronto and I don't have totell you my thoughts were with you on New Year's day. It

was a nice
durprise to hear direct from your friends at home and all members of

I
might addthe I Cdn. Highland Bn. Sgt's Mess thought it was swell.

itwas the only one we received and it made me feel very proud.

I
have only

been outside the gate on reute marches but from what I hear from those
who spend the ir spare time in Hanover is, that if you have the moneyThere is a
I
cannot tell you very much about Hanover so far.

you are able to buy anything and entertainment is good.
very large NAFFI there and you can just about get anything that money
can buy, from kids' toys to fur coats.

Afew points about people. You all know
Don Woods, well he went

on a short route march and being a carrier man found out that blisters
can be formed very easily by using the old heel and toe method of travel.
He spent a few days on excused duty before returning to his nice carrier.

Pipe Major Lee has done an excellent job with the band and has
gone on a Pibroch course with the Royal Black Watch who are stationed
a short distance from us.

Sgt. MacAfce is in charge of Tech Stores and still can hoar theTrooping of the Colours' music and all you have to do around here to
start a party is start humming that tune we used when we trooped the
colour.

Cpl. Luttrell is the only other
NCO left with the 48th Coy and

isfast turning into a miser which is a good thing. His money saved
over here will come in very handy when he gets back but he has got me

boat at letter writing.
He writes his wife two letters a day while Istick with just one.

From all of us over hero to all of you over there we wish you
and yours the very best during 1952 and good luck to you all sountil

Iwrite again, Dileas Gu Brath, WOII Clarke S.A.C., "B" Coy.

Le te duode banroTou Te
Lt.Col.

M. E. George: February 12, 1952.od

I
have been waiting tO write to you until there was something

definite to say about the progress of the Battalion and its settlingdown in Germany. You can understand, and I don't mean this nastily that,from the men's point of view at least, Germany is no soldier's Garden

of Eden.be (heated swimming pool indoors, etc. etc.) the settling down processhas not been easy for the men.

Although our barracks are just as good as we expected them to

First of all the equipment which we need for many items of recrea-
tion and training is rahter slow in appearing and we haven't got the

This is just the usual business of a new force in amoney to buy it.
1ot tho IHew on

BO o200
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new country but the shortages make things difficult to organize.Secondly, the time of year and the weather have been somewhat

Christmas and New Year's are rather unsettling to an organ-against us.
ization at the best of times. Everyone, military or civilian, tends to
slacken off in the late winter.
been just bad enough to prevent us sonding the companies off on the long
outdoor oxercises which are the normal panacea for all unit troubles.

The weather, although not severe has

Ithas
been necessary to restrict tho number of late passes which

are given out in order to maintain a constant state of operational alert-
ness and to ensure
addition to this a lot of emphasis has been placed on proper dress and
deportmcnt. The men have been stepped on quite hard for drunkenness
and impropor dress.
problems of peace time regimental soldiering abroad and the men are only
now getting used to it.

reasonable standard of behaviour in Hannover. In

In other words we have been tackling some of the

As you can imagine about the middle of January we reached compar-
atively a low edb after our peak just beforc leaving Canada.
onco more over the hump now and on the upswing again. And sports are
coming; good leagues of basketball, volleyball, boxing and cross-countryWe

have each company working up its
own stage-show. Each platoon

has done some form of organized recreation one night aweek. They are
even organizing Mess Dinners at somo of the local pubs around in the

But we are

runs.

country.
Training is coming along not too badly.

We have done a fairamount of work on the Advance to Contact, Attack, Defence, and MT moves,
and are just starting the Withdrawal.
doubt that if the Russians attacked we would certainly be faced with
some sort of withdrawal. Probably rather le ss organized than we would

like, on 2 March wo go off to a range and field firing area at a placecalled Putlos on the Baltic Coast we have to get every one through on
annual classification on the Rifle, Bren and other platoon weapons,
ang get their standard of fieldcraft with live ammo up to a standard
high enough for them to pass the trades test, for leading Infantryman.Also we want to do some platoon and company field firing excercises in
attack and defence.

Something new!! But there is no

weather should be not too bad.
practically freezing to death, so we hear.

Luckily we are going last in the Brigade so, with any luck, theThe Infantry Battalion is up there now,

I've just had word from Ottawa that the contracts for full dressuniforms for the Pipes and Drums (who are really coming along well.There are l7 pipors and 9 drummors) are to be let immediately in UK

at some cost to the public. I might add I
hope to get the uniforms in

June, and if we have colours by that time, troop it on Dominion day.
The kilts for the battalion are starting to arrive now.

The Black
Watch ones are in Gormany and will be here any day. The others are
supposed to follow at two or threc weeks intervals.

I
am making arrange-

ments with RCOC and RCASC to have the ones we borrowed from you sent
back just as quickly as possible.

All for now, bost regards, "Dick"
(R.L. Rutherford) Lt. Col.
CO1Can. Highland bn.

P.S. Haven't come across any Gordons yet--they are in Scotland but may
be posted to Gormany torelieve the Black Watch

who are off to Hong
Kong in April.
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We are happy to announce the beginning of a new Service publica-

tion entitled "The
Kilt and Sporran" which is the regimental paper ofthe 1st Canadian Highland Battalion published under the authority of

Lt.Col. R.
L. Rutherford, 0.B.E., Commanding Officer of the lst Cdn.

Highland Battalion. The staff is composed as follows: Manager

S. E. Lansdell, Editor Sgt. J. R.Jacques, Assistant Editor

B.J. Pauls, Sports Editor
CQMS

L.Cpl.
L.Cpl. F. W.Barton.

rola "The Falcon" wishes "The Kilt and Sporran" every possible successand good luck. The following editorial is quoted from Volume 1, No. 1
published at Hannover, Germany, 11 February, 1952:
asoimo
odd"The birth of any newspaper is a great event--and this, "The Kiltand Sporran," modest as it may seem, is no exception.Pregnancy first developed during a recent chew-the-fat session

when a half dozen OR

's
(named elsewhere on these pages) tossed the sub-

ject of publishing a battalion "news sheet" back and forth purely as
a conversational piece. This developed into

amore organized meeting
which eventually led to definite action, and to this--the first edition.Oodal Our aim is to provide you with entertainment; our hope is that
our venturé into the journalistic world may be a success; our reward,
we trust wi1l be an occasional complimentary word.

To operate as we hope, we urge that you, our readers co-operate
with the "Kilt and Sporran" to the extent of providing us with news tips
that can be developed into a story.
the ne cessary military cen sorship. Immediate intention is to go to
press once a week, on Mondays.
loowUntil then, we offer this--our introduc tion--and we anxiously ask:
"Are You With Us?"

noouond

Our columns are only limited by

Lod edo
----

biebn "ABLE" COMPANY tebnsde

t ecWe, the members of "A" Company, would like to congratulate Capt.
Cunningham, now 0.C. The very best of luck, sir,in your new post.There's a very warm welcome for our new 2 I/C, Capt. Brown.. Congrat-
ulations are in store for C.S.M. Jones, for the wonderful job on our
new company paper, "Able Airs". Keep up the good work Sir,

"A" Company boasts a fighting baseball team now and are ready to
compete with the best.

NOTICE TOALL
COMPANYS

bns

Get all the practice you can, fellows,YOU'LL NEED
IT:!!

d News of "A" Company's McGregor Shoot:-
an old Company man, now Sgt. Major Venton McGregor Trophy.First prize was taken by

Second prize Mitchell Trophy went to another old "A"
Company

man, now Sgt. Major Sandy Young.
achicken

-
achicken
a chicken

Third prize
Fourth
3Fifth

to Sgt. Antoine D.M.

to
Cpl. (Blunderbus) Smith J.A.

toL/Cpl.
(Hawkoye) Nowell J.it

The well known Booby Prizes went to Pte's Calder and Calvert (spirits)
Its getting to be a habit now isn't it Calvert? After two years of win-
ning tho Booby, Calvort's motto is

"Win the booby and you feel no pain."
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Last, but not least, a swell Booby -Golf Ball went to R.s.M.
Ray.

(What made these men miss the target G.I.????? Should we issue a

barn door for the use of?? Plus a handful of rice???????)
That's all for this issue fellows'. Just remember Summer Camp

June 28th to July 5th, 1952.
-----

ON PARADE

taken from The Baker Blurb for December 14, 1951:
"The very words "On Parade" have a proud lift to them. When the

pipo band plays the stirring strains of our Regimental March Past atdismissal, we all share in a feeling of pride in the Regiment, our
Regiment.

We
are lucky enough to belong to and be a part of the 48th High-

landers of Canada and we share inall the great traditions of the Bat-talion. We in return owe a responsibility to our unit. We
are on

parade from the moment we leave our front door till the time we returnthere after parado.

wemay be.noticed and remembered by all who see us.

All of us are the representatives of a proud tradition where everOur conduct on street cars, buses, in homes, in camps is

It is up to us to carry on the famous name of The 48th. When you
are wearing the uniform, make sure your conduct, your acts, your wordsreflect nothing but credit on the 48th Highlanders of Canada, your Reg-iment." - P. Cory, Capt. CC B Coy.

A KOREAN CHRISTMAS CAROL

"Twas the night before Christmas, and all through the tentWas the odour of fuol oil (the stove-pipe was bent)
The shoepacs were hung by the oil stove with care,In hopes that they'd issue each man a new pair.The weary GIS were sacked out in their bedsAnd visions

of sugar-babes danced through their heads;When up on the ridgeline there arose such a clatter(A Chinese maching gun had started to chatter).

Irushod to my rifle and threw back the bolt,The rest of my tent-mates awoke with a jolt.Out side we could hear our platóon sergeant Kelly,Ahard little man with a littlo pot-belly."Come Yancey, come Clancey, come Conners and Watson
UpMiller, up Shiller, up Baker and Dodson!"We tumbled outside in a swirl of confusion,"Socold that each man could have used a transfusion.
"Get up on that hilltop and silence that Red,
And don't you come back till you're suro that he's dead."Then, putting his thumb up in front of his nose,Sergeant Kelly took leave of us shivering Joes.
But we all heard him say in a voice soft and light;"Merry Christnas to all--may you live through the night."

The above adaptation of the old poen was offered by Lt. Col. Darrell
Rethbun with the U.S. Ninth Corps in Korea.--from Baker Blurb for Jan-
uary 25, 1952.
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